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RESTORaTION 
CHaLLENGE
We are privileged to have a 
beautiful, historic, 900  year-
old, grade 1 listed building in 
Snitterfield (the only building so 
listed in the village) going back 
to medieval times and having 
associations with Shakespeare, 
the Phillips and Coventry 
families.

Unfortunately, the fabric of the 
building is deteriorating and is 
now in need of urgent restoration.

English Heritage has offered 
£69,000 towards the restoration 
of the roof, stained glass 
windows, stonework, treatment 
of timbers and rain water 
drainage. However, we need 
to raise a further £37,000 by 
November 2010 to benefit from 
this donation.

See inside how you can help 
towards raising funds to restore 
and preserve St James the Great.
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A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF 
SNITTERFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Numerous issues were discussed but the major 
issues have been:

FOx HUNTER The 
application to build 
three dwellings on the 
site has been refused 
under the current 
District Council planning 
policies. This means 
that only a replacement 
building would be 
allowed. The owners 
must now remove the 

derelict building under an enforcement notice 
or go to appeal against the planning refusal. 
The timescale for both options is difficult to 
determine, but it could take another 12 months 
before any action is agreed or started on the 
site. a second plan is said to be imminent.                                  

AFFORDABLE HOUSING Fourteen houses are to 
be built on the Bearley Road site, detailed plans 
are being prepared.

FLOOD RELIEF The sub-committee continues with 
improvements. a new trash screen has been 
erected, the brook has been cleared of debris, 
and plans for three balancing ponds produced 
(funds have not yet been found for this).

GYPSY SITE, BLACKHILL a third planning 
application has been lodged, this time the 
Highways agency have not opposed it, the 
legal battles continue. This application has 
now been deemed as ‘invalid’ and the planning 
process has been stopped until the documents 
required by the District Council planning and 
legal departments have been received from 
the agents acting for the owners of the site. 
Once these documents have been received the 
planning process will start again and all the 
persons who have written to the District Council 
planners about this application will be contacted 
and the new application will be out for review 
and response again.

GYPSY SITE, KINGS LANE This was rejected by 
the Planning Department and was dismissed on 
appeal.

John Fitchford, Chairman 

PaRISH PLaN & VILLaGE DESIGN STaTEmENT PROJECT
In the last edition of 
SNIPE we asked for 
volunteers to help with 
the update of our Parish 
Plan and the Village 
Design Statement. We 
have made application to 
the Stratford District Council for funding 
for our project. They have given us a 
grant of £2,500 for the work to produce 
the new plan and design guidelines for 
our parish.
 We have a small group of people 
interested in this very important project 
which will set the scene for our parish 
for the next 15 years by becoming a 
‘supplementary planning guidance note’ 
to be used for all developments and 
improvement in our parish. 

The Stratford District Council 
is developing its new ‘Local 
Framework’ plan and we must 
be in-line with their policies 
and help to influence the 
future development of our 
village and parish as a rural 

community.
 We still need more help to complete 
the project in the timescale dictated 
by the Stratford District Council grant. 
The new document must be completed 
and adopted by the District Council by 
February 2011.
If you are interested and have the time, 
please contact me, the project leader,  
Gerry Stammers, geraldstammers@
btinternet.com
Thank you. 

ARE YOU UP TO THE 
CHALLENGE...?
ST JAMES THE GREAT 
RESTORATION – 
ENGLISH HERITAGE HAS 
THROWN DOWN THE 
GAUNTLET
English Heritage has offered £69,000 
towards the restoration needed to 
repair and maintain the structure of 
the church. We must raise £37,000 by 
fundraising or donations to achieve the 
target otherwise we will not receive 
their money. This sum must be raised by 
November 2010. Whether you worship 
there or not it is an important part of 
our village’s heritage and we must do 
everything we can to ensure its future. 
The fundraisers welcome donations large 
and small, from near and far – one very 
generous anonymous parishioner has 
already donated £1,000. If you wish to 
donate you may also fill in a Gift-aid 
form, thereby increasing the donation 
by 28%. Please send donation or 
cheque (made payable to St James the 
Great Snitterfield Restoration Fund) or 
contact any member of the fundraising 
committee for information:

Ben Barter 731770, Pauline Brace 731070, 
John Foster 731454, John Fitchford 731357, 
Tania Gill 731642, Helen Hayter 731388, 
Philip Lelliot 731886, Alan Morris 731415, 
Guy Norris 730308, David Robotham 
731321, Gerry Stammers 731364, 
Hilary Schmidt-Hansen 731246, Janet 
Smith 731580,  Margaret Tweed 731636, 
Peter Turner 730039, Ron Vizard 730256, 
Joan Wilkinson 731649

JUST a FEW OF THE maNy EVENTS TO 
NOTE IN yOUR DIaRy:

may   Snitterfield Open Garden 
Weekend 

June 12   Piano Recital with 
Strawberries and Cream in  
St James, contact Elizabeth 
Fitchford

June 19  Quiz - Sports Club

June 20   Village Fete - visit our fund-
raising stalls

June/July   Barbecue in Wild Flower 
meadow

august 29   Barn Dance and Pig Roast at 
Bramley Cottage, Kings Lane, 
contact Helen Hayter

FOR UP-TO-DaTE INFORmaTION ON 
EVENTS aND HOW THE FUNDRaISING  
IS PROGRESSING VISIT 

www.snitterfield.com

Helen Hayter will be taking over from Richard Hobbs to 
keep us up-to-date with District news. We are sure you join 
us in thanking Richard for the hard work and dedication he 
has shown to the village whilst he was in office. 
Helen writes: I would like to thank all of those people who 
voted for me in the recent elections to become the Stratford 
District Councillor representing the Snitterfield Ward for the next 
four years. It is a challenge that I will enjoy. There were several 
concerns raised to me as I was calling on people just before the 
elections in Snitterfield; the Foxhunter, affordable Housing and 

Flood Prevention still being three of the most important issues to address. 

I look forward to working closely with the Parish Council and all the residents of 
Snitterfield to help care for our village, and to being part of the team of Councillors 
working for the District of Stratford on avon.

Please do not hesitate to contact me on 01789 731388 or email hayterbramley@aol.com



SaINT JamES THE GREaT, SNITTERFIELD
Over 1,000 years ago, 
our Saxon predecessors 
made their way to the high 
mound in the village and 
their small stone church, 
for services and festivals. 
Although none of the 
stonework is now visible, 
most likely the remnant 
forms the base of the 
chancel of the present 
church; certainly, villagers 
have worshipped here 
since 800 AD.

years of Norman supremacy followed and saw rich overlords prepared to 
open their coffers to add prominence and decoration to the new church, 
gaining favour with God and man together, perhaps gaining funds from 
wealthy churchmen in the diocese – and certainly levying taxes on their 
villeins!

So our church grew in different 
directions, with different funding and 
different materials.

Walking outside the building, you 
immediately detect a conglomeration 
of stones, some the local grainy 
Jurassic limestone, notoriously 
porous, other more sustainable 
Cotswold stone with its characteristic 
yellow fleck.

Stand in the west doorway and look 
forward. Our church appears very 
long for the chancel is almost as 
long as the nave. It is still dominated 
by the grand Perpendicular east 
window; that, too, has seen changes. 
medieval glass (circa 1450) was replaced by the 
fashionable 18th century clear glass which, in 
turn, gave way, in the Victorian ‘overhaul’, back 
to stained glass, depicting, in 19th century style, 
flying angels around saintly Saxon bishops. 
History in a circle?

Dating from the 14th century, the font is our 
oldest treasure, its solid structure relieved by 
carving round the outside, faces recognisable as 
symbols of king, queen and bishop. But, in the 

beginning, they must have made 
parishioners smile for they could 
be portraits of known locals!

We also boast a fine but plain Jacobean altar rail (circa 1610) 
which we can appreciate when the High altar is used.

anne, Countess of Coventry, a 
constant and generous benefactor of 
St James’s in the 18th century, gave 
a handsome oak three-decker pulpit, 
only half of which remains, having 
fallen victim to another Victorian 
‘improvement’. No record of the missing 
half survives.

Dedication tablets decorate both nave and chancel walls. One of them is 
to parson Richard Jago, (1751-1781). a fiery preacher but compassionate 
minister, he was also a notable Warwickshire poet; his are the verses on a 
monument to two local sisters. 

Where would any English church be without its tower, standing proudly over 
meadow and woodland? Ours is a fine example but it began precariously. 
attempts to build spanned three decades. The first was halted in 1340, the 
infamous year of the Black Death. Twelve years later, the pestilence raged 
again but Snitterfield’s inhabitants, though decimated, were not defeated. 

First came a thatch roof, then a new course of stone and again thatch but 
at last the tower was completed as we see it today. Look closely and you 
can see the progress of its raising.

Six fine bells (dating from 1552 to 1897) ring out strongly, announcing 
services and weekly practice as they have done for centuries.

In the churchyard lie the remains of William Shakespeare’s grandfather, 
Richard, and his wife. We do not know where these graves are – perhaps 
near the splendid yews on the south side of the church? yews hold 
connection with worship through countless times and the age of our sturdy 

ancients is indefinable. are they from Edward 
Ist’s command that every churchyard should 
have at least one? Or do they go back another 
hundred years to Henry Ist – or even further, to 
the pre-church Druids?

While admiring these impressive trees, look up 
at the sundial on the south wall, a gift from 
the 18th century Earl of Coventry. It hangs 
precariously askew – but is still accurate!

The stonework is showing its age, crumbling 
and uncertain. One of the stone aedicular fell 
without warning and recently, the stone cross 
over the chancel pediment was removed after 
leaning dangerously. It is not the only piece 
now ailing – take care if you are walking round!

The parish church has been part of 
Snitterfield’s heritage for centuries. If it fell 
down or into such disrepair that it must 
close or decay, the generations whom it 
sheltered and revived for so long may well 
be betrayed. Those of the future would 
justifiably mourn its loss.

Snitterfield can be proud of St James’s, 
not just for its surviving stones and 
history but for its watchful presence 
in today’s maelstrom of rushing cares. 
Unlike many less fortunate, its doors are 
open to all, all of the time, not just for 
christenings, weddings and funerals but 
for respite and thanksgiving.

It is not just for a monument to our 
ancestors but for all ages. 

It is not just for Sundays but our 
daily pride. 

Pauline Brace

Just some of the urgent restoration work 
needed is shown and described here:

1 Stone aedicule, there is one on each corner 
of the tower. The photogragh shows the loss 
(without warning) of the upper part, (see 4 for 
the whole aedicule). The supporting stonework 
is in need of replacement and pointing.

2 Victorian rainwater pipes have bends which 
have been damaged by frost and blockages.
Rainwater spills out halfway down the tower 
on both sides which has damaged the 
stonework.

3 The chancel cross was leaning at a dangerous angle a couple of years 
ago and was renovated for safety. It was discovered that an earlier repair 
has left it unviable to restore further and a new cross and apex stone must 
be provided.

4 See 2

5 The east chancel window has clear glass mounted on the outside of 
the stained glass. This outer glass has been damaged by vandals and 
settlement, resulting in water entering the cavity which is causing damage 
to both the stonework and the stained glass. The outer sheets will be 
replaced and the stained glass cleaned and repaired.

6 The failure of weatherproofing at the junctions of the chancel and nave 
roofs allows rainwater to enter the building with disastrous results.

1
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News from Snitterfield 
School

Each school on the Eco Schools programme sets up an Eco Group and 
here in Snitterfield we have already gained our Silver award and we 
are now working towards the Green Flag, which is like a Gold award in 
Eco Schools. 

These are just some of the initiatives the school is working on as part 
of its Silver award:

ENERGY SAVING

The Eco Group helps the school save energy by turning the lights  
off, switching off the computers and monitors when they are not  
being used, turning off the taps when they’re left on, and just  
helping the school to be a healthier environment. Snitterfield  
School has an ‘Owl’ monitor which was donated to school by the  
Fete Committee, through ‘Snitterfield actioning Climate Change’  
(SaCC) and Eco Group members have been recording how much 
electricity we are using. SaCC have also provided every family at  
the school with energy saving light bulbs.

BIODIVERSITY

With the school Garden Club we will be looking at the biodiversity 
of our school grounds. Our Garden Club members are going to be 
growing some vegetables for us to eat with the help of some fantastic 
equipment from morrisons ‘Let’s Grow’ scheme. We also have compost 
caddies and bins around the school.

ECO LEARNING IN THE CURRICULUM

Class 1 have been growing potatoes. The potatoes were first chitted  
to get them off to a good start, then planted.

For all the latest school information go to www.snitterfieldschool.ik.org

Eco-Schools is an international award programme  
that helps schools to be more  
sustainable and energy efficient. 

SNITTERFIELD SCHOOL ECO GROUP – Back: alex, Eloise, Lewis, Jack, Kyle and 

Nik. Front: Zoe, Tabitha, Harry and Oliver.

Ben, Charlie, Kyle, Sam and Isaac show off their Weeeman model, built 

from household waste, as p
art of Class 4’s ‘Keen to be Green’ project

GaRDEN CLUB mEmBERS Evan, Zoë, Jack, James, 
Seb and molly



After a long harsh winter (during which I have seen 
my first Snipe and Kingfisher in Snitterfield), we 
finally have spring! My garden is full of singing 
birds and a few already have young in their nests.

The rich biodiversity that we have in Snitterfield 
means we have many species of mammals, 
amphibians and reptiles as well as birds. Both 
Roe Deer and Muntjacs 
(introduced from asia) are 
common but the large Red Deer 
was also spotted on a walk. We 
have lots of Rabbits and Hares 
are commonly seen east of the 
village.

We don’t often catch sight of live Hedgehogs, but 
unfortunately see many killed on the roads. The Hedgehogs 
would have coped well during the harsh winter by sleeping 
right through the coldest weeks. There are also many Moles 
and Shrews. Shrews have hectic lives trying to eat as much 
as possible as they can starve to death if they don’t find food 
for four hours, (be careful not to frighten a Shrew since its 
heart rate can reach 1200 beats a minute and it can die of a 
heart attack).

Foxes are common (I wrote about one in my garden last time) 
and I have been Badger watching with a friend at a large 
set north of the village. Waiting for sunset, sitting very still 
on a blanket, and you may be lucky and see Badgers only 
a few metres away. Has anyone seen a Mink or a Stoat in 
Snitterfield? 

Twice I have found road-kill Polecats (below) on the 
a3400 as you leave Wooton Wawen going north. These 
beautiful animals are the wild forms of ferrets and are 
at the eastern edge of their distribution in our area.

We had a Field Mouse in our garage (before 
rebuilding) and I have seen both live and dead Brown 
Rats in the village. There are lots of Grey Squirrels 
around (introduced from North america) and I have 
seen the long-tailed Dormouse (left) in Bearley 
Bushes. We have Voles in the fields and gardens, but 
has anyone seen the rare Water Vole (Ratty in Wind in 
the Willows)?

No one responded 
to my question on 
using a bat detector. 
It would be interesting 
to find out if we have 
more species than 
Pipistrelle, Lesser 
Horseshoe and Brown 
Long-Eared Bat. It was 
discovered that there 
was another Pipistrelle 
species by analysing 

bat detector recordings. With a higher 
pitch sound it has been named Soprano 
Pipistrelle!

I have not seen many reptiles in 
Snitterfield. The first issue of SNIPE had 

a photo of a Grass Snake and I have seen an Adder, 
but has anyone seen a lizard?  
We have Common Frogs, Toads and Smooth  
Newts (left) thriving in our gardens and ponds. 

I have some tadpoles, and am looking 
forward to watching them, as they grow 
into froglets, when I am home at the 
weekends.

Please contact me if you have seen 
any wild mammals, amphibians 
and reptiles that I haven’t mentioned 
above. and bird stories are always 
welcome. Enjoy spring! 

Claes Mårtenson claber57@btinternet.com

REaL TWITTER –  
Spring is here!

Over the 
Garden 

Wall

A peep into the past
During a Garden Club visit to Sandringham in June 
2008, I mentioned to a steward that Princess mary, 
when she was Duchess of york, visited and stayed 
at Park House in 1898. During her stay, she planted 
two red may trees in the garden. I learned she was 
an accomplished photographer and just wondered 

whether a photograph recorded the occasion.  
It was suggested I should contact the Royal archivist. 

although there are no photos of the 
tree planting, The Duchess of york 
captured images of Park House and 
along with press reports as well as 
entries in her diary. We can compare 
her visit to one organised for our 
guests.

The Duchess was accompanied by 
one of her Ladies-in-Waiting, Lady 
mary Lygon, and as recorded in The 
Gentlewoman, ‘The Duchess of York 
spent a very pleasant time with Mr 
Frank and Lady Eva Dugdale at Park 
House Snitterfield. Her Royal Highness 
arrived at Leamington station at four o’clock on Monday (17 January) and was met by 
her host and hostess.’ The Duchess recorded in her diary, ‘then drove to their charming 
little house which is most comfortable and nice.’ Lady Dugdale showed her over the 
house after tea. The following day the party walked in the garden and kitchen garden.

at this point my personal research suggests the Duchess and Lady Eva are very close 
friends and had been for several years.

The Court Journal reports The Duchess, accompanied by 
Lady mary Lygon, Lady Eva and mr. Frank Dugdale, drove 
to Stratford on avon to visit Shakespeare’s House and 
other places of interest. The Lady’s Pictorial reported 
‘the headmaster of the Grammar School where the boy-
Shakespeare picked up his ‘smalle Lattine and less Greeke’ 
gave a history of the school from its foundation in the twelfth 
century, and Her Royal Highness appeared no less interested 
in it than in the cottage from which more than three centuries 
ago, Shakespeare led his young bride.’

The Gentlewoman reports ‘On Wednesday 
afternoon, The Duchess with her host and hostess 
paid a visit to the Earl and Countess of Warwick at 
Warwick Castle. (They happened to be Lady Eva’s 
parents as she was a Greville).

On Friday Her Royal Highness 
returned to Sandringham 
travelling by special train 
from Leamington.’
The House photograph was 
taken and labelled by The 
Duchess of york.

The photograph of The Duchess 
of york was taken with Lady Eva 
Dugdale, mr Frank Dugdale and 
their eldest child, Victoria mary 
Enid ann.

Margaret Tweed

WI members, Jean Dronsfield, ann Farr, 
Irene mellini, Liz Johnston and Joyce Norman 
meet on a Tuesday morning and produce 
‘things’ for the Nursery School. among the many 
items they have enjoyed sewing is this collage 
they based on the children’s book The Secret 
Seahorse by Stella Blackstone, illustrated by 
Clare Beaton.



Snitterfield airfield, 1954
Some years ago I wrote about my first memories of Snitterfield when my 
family lived in Warwick and my grandfather, Percy Hobbs, kept cattle in one 
of the old aircraft hangers at Snitterfield. The surrounding land was used 
as a Post Office receiving station with hundreds of wooden masts which 
were seen for miles around. The photograph above shows how it was in 
1954 when my grandfather started farming the land, with myself, my three 
brothers and a friend on the tractor and trailer about to collect the sheaves 
of wheat. Can you identify me in the picture? 

In the background you can see two aircraft hangers: the one on the right is 
where the cattle were kept, which is now the site for our farm buildings and 
the one to the left was used by the ministry to store eggs. The shiny Nissen 
hut was occupied by Harris & Co the builders and the black and white Seco 
hut was used as an office by my grandfather. I can still remember the signs 
on the doors showing ‘Wing Commanders Office’, ‘Clerks Office’ and ‘admin 
Section’. 

The three dark Nissen huts in the background were occupied by the Post 
Office (Saville Tractors site), which was the main base for receiving radio 
messages for the UK. most of the messages were in morse code and could 

sometimes be heard outside the buildings. 
They were then sent to various locations 
by telex. my father, who was a BOaC radio 
operator at the time, was able to read the 
messages to us and if it was a Reuter report 
we would see it in the newspaper the following 
day. In front of the hangar on the left you can 
see the old control tower which was used as 
an office and workshop by the Post Office. I 
was very sad when in the late 1970s it was 
demolished despite a vigorous campaign to 
have it saved, but in those days Government 
agencies did not need planning permission. 
The wartime Nissen huts were demolished 
by Saville Tractors in the early 90s and were 
replaced by a modern steel framed workshop, 
whilst the admin section occupied the brick 
60s building originally built by the Post Office.

my father took on the farming enterprise from 
my grandfather following his retirement from 
BOaC in 1958. I joined him after leaving college 
in 1964 and was soon able to rent more land 
from Post Office Telephones. It was four years 

later when, 70 of the 80 acres of runways were taken up to provide crushed 
stone for the side roads in Redditch and the land returned to agricultural 
use. 

In 1982 the radio station became redundant and plans were put forward 
by the BBC to use the site as a main transmitting station for the BBC 
World Service. This would have involved transmitting masts over 300ft high 
and caused massive interference for miles around. a public enquiry was 
held lasting for about nine months and during the proceedings the BBC 
admitted that computers within a five mile radius could be affected. This 
raised serious concerns by the Royal Shakespeare Theatre as this admission 
would undoubtedly affect the performances. In response the BBC declared 
they would provide a ‘hotline’ so that transmissions could be stopped 
immediately should a problem arise. This did not reassure the Theatre but 
only emphasised the seriousness of the situation and formed the grounds 
for the Inspector’s refusal – the BBC subsequently extended an existing site 
at Orford Ness. 

Just think of the effect that this development could have had  
on all of our lives now!

Richard Hobbs

 

THE REAR-GUNNER AT THE 
CHECKOUT
She also sits solitary on her seat 
facing the music, migraine shattered victim 
of an incessant cascade of cholesterol loaded 
kitchen fodder; of tills, chattering and purring 
     like a quartet of demented Brownings.

In those times, night usurped day, the cascades 
inverted, phosphorescent, and just as insanely 
incessant, seeking out a retching gunner’s isolation.

‘Sparks’ was as gentle as this child, crying 
over the dying navigator in the belly of the bomber.

Those trolley wheels, stubborn, and just as 
bloody awkward as those that trundled his 
awesome coldness over the icy tarmac in the 
crimson dawn at Waddington, with Lincoln’s 
cathedral, indifferent upon its glorious hill.

Harry Marlow

Harry Marlow, a resident of Smith’s Lane for many years and well-known to our readers as a 
regular contributor of poetry, won the First Prize in a Warwickshire Literary Competition with 
this poem. asked what inspired him to send it in to SNIPE, he recalled it was conceived whilst 
observing an elderly man wearing an RaF aircrew association tie shopping in a Stratford-upon-
avon supermarket. Harry writes this moving tale of his experience of airfields during the war.

at the age of sixteen during the Second World War, I was a member of the aTC at Corby in 
Northamptonshire. 

I hadn’t been a cadet for very long before we were sent to Waddington in Lincolnshire which was 
an established Lancaster bomber base. On arrival we camped in tents quite close to the runways 
to begin a week of intense activity.

I was offered my first flight in an aircraft when I was directed to one of the famous bombers by 
a perky little man who was its rear-gunner. Laughingly he put me into his turret where, sitting 
backwards, I could see nothing of the plane except the two tail fins, one on either side; I was 
looking at ninety percent sky. Needless to say, I was glad when it was all over as we landed and 
I was rescued from my very excruciatingly painful position by the smiling little gunner. I did my 
best to thank him.

That night six bombers took off for Germany to bomb Essen. all six returned in the early dawn 
and we cadets got as close as we could to see them. Two of the Lancasters were badly shot 
up. I asked an RaF policeman standing nearby “What are they doing?” as a hosepipe was being 
directed into one of the aircraft’s tail. “They are removing the rear-gunner” was the reply. I was 
not able to find out whether or not it was the amusing gunner who put me into his turret a few 
hours earlier; the incident affected me for a long, long time.

On seeing the elderly ex-RaF man in the Stratford supermarket, I mused ‘had he been a tail- 
gunner like the airman who had made such an impression on me at Waddington all those years 
ago and managed luckily to survive?’ I did not get the chance to ask him.



Once upon a time in villages like ours 
vegetables tended to be tucked in between the 
flowers of a rambling cottage plot, more by 
necessity than by artifice. 

Things are not so different now. If, like me, you have 
limited space for the edible elements in your garden and 
most of that is on show, then it is important to make the 
veggie patch its own little colourful paradise. and one of 
the easiest ways to achieve this is to grow edible flowers 
among your vegetables. They not only enhance your 
garden but many also make excellent companion plants 
and attract pollinating insects. Flowers have been eaten, 
both cooked and raw, since time immemorial. They can 
be scattered in salads, frozen in ice cubes, crystallised 
or used to flavour biscuits and ice creams. many of the 
annual flowers are self seeding so you will only need one 
packet of seeds to get you 
going. Here are some of 
my favourites.

Calendula (Calendula 
officinalis) a hardy annual 
with double or single 
varieties in shades of 
orange. Prefers sun, sow 
after last frosts. Petals add 
colour to salads. Powdered 

petals, also known as poor man’s saffron, can be added 

to give a golden hint to herb butter and soups.

Nasturtium (Tropaeolum majus) Self seeds prolifically, 

prefers poor soil. Petals and young leaves have a strong 

peppery taste and look lovely in salads, pasta and 

vinaigrette. Flowers from deep red to yellow. Seed heads 

can be collected and pickled to use as capers.

Borage (Borago officinalis) This annual grows to about 

a metre and needs support. Blue starry flowers look 

beautiful in ice cubes for summer drinks, mixed into 

salads or floating on iced soups. young leaves can be 

chopped and added to Pimms with a couple of flower 

heads.

Daylilies (Hemerocallis) Picked as an open flower, the 

lighter coloured flowers have a flavour akin to asparagus 

or green beans (dark flowers can be bitter). Flowers can 

be used to decorate salad and can be frozen and kept 

for up to eight months in the freezer.

Courgette Stuffed courgette flowers can be steamed, 

baked or, best of all, dipped in batter and fried when the 

intense yellow of the flower is only revealed as you bite 

into the delicious parcels.

Heartsease (Viola tricolour) This lovely wild viola is small 

enough to use whole and particularly pretty frozen in ice 

cubes or to decorate fruit salads. Prefers semi-shade.

Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale) This common weed has 
a yellow flower that tastes of honey if picked young. It 
turns bitter when mature. The flowers can be made into 
tea, wine and beer. They can also be used to garnish a 
salad. When serving a rice dish use dandelion petals like 
confetti over the rice.

Hints and tips:

•  Only eat flowers that have been correctly identified as 
being edible.

•  Ensure no chemicals have been used in cultivation of 
the plant.

•  Flowers wilt quickly in hot weather. Pick whole 
flowerheads rather than petals then go indoors where 
it is cooler to prepare them.

•  Spread flowers on kitchen towel to allow any small 
black pollen beetles to be removed.

•  Put prepared petals or flowerheads into a small 
polythene bag and seal with a little air. They will keep 
like this for several hours in the fridge.

•  avoid washing flowers as they are easily damaged. 
But if they are wilting put the heads in a bowl of 
water to revive them.

 
Sally Hopkinson

Blooming delicious!

The dandelion 
has been used 
in European 
and asian 
folk medicine 
for hundreds 
of years. 
It contains 
high levels of 

vitamin a, some of the B vitamins and the 
leaves contain vitamin C.  

Chinese research has stated that the 
dandelion has diuretic, antispasmodic, 
anticancer, antibacterial and antifungal 
effects on the body.

Besides being a favourite of herbalists 
dandelion leaves are prized by many French 
cooks. Dandelions are best harvested in 
early spring before the flowers appear and 
in late fall when they are less bitter. The 
leaves can be used like spinach and taste is 
a combination of spinach and rocket. They 
have a slight punch to them. The flowers 
can be made in wine or put into salads, 
the roots can be used to make tea and the 
leaves can be steamed, stir-fried, boiled etc.

DANDELION GREEN FETTUCCINI  
No pasta machine needed! 

2 cups Dandelion greens  
2 eggs  
1½ cups Flour  
½ teaspoon Salt 

1  Try to pick dandelions from non-sprayed fields. 
2. Wash the leaves several times to remove dirt 
and insects. 
3. In a food processor or blender whirl dandelion 
greens and eggs until smooth.  
4. Transfer to a bowl add salt and start adding 
flour while beating with a spoon. Keep adding 
flour until dough is stiff.  
5. Turn out onto floured surface and knead until 
smooth (approximately 5 minutes).  
6. Roll out with rolling pin to ¼" thickness or 
thinner.  
7. allow to stand and dry 1 hour, then cut into 
fettuccini strips.  
8. Drop into boiling water and cook 1-2 minutes. 
Drain.
Serve with dandelion pesto.

DANDELION PESTO 

2 cups tightly packed dandelion greens  
1-2 tablespoons dried basil 
2-3 cloves garlic, crushed  
1 cup sunflower seeds  
½ cup olive oil  
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese 

add the first four ingredients one at a time in a 
food processor until completely blended. Drizzle 
in the olive oil to allow it to combine thoroughly. 
Slowly add the parmesan cheese.  
Fold the mixture into cooked pasta. 

WARM DANDELION GREENS SALAD

approx 12 ounces dandelion leaves  
2 tablespoons olive oil  
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar  
½ teaspoon salt  
Freshly ground pepper to taste  
4 ounces smoked bacon  
1 slice French or Italian bread, cubed  
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar  
1 hard boiled egg, crumbled 

1. Wash the greens and tear into small pieces. 
Put into a warmed salad bowl with the oil and 
vinegar. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Toss lightly.  
2. Fry bacon until half cooked. add bread cubes 
and fry until cubes are golden and the bacon is 
completely cooked. Tip contents of the pan onto 
the greens. Toss quickly.  
3. Put the vinegar into the pan and heat rapidly. 
When it is bubbling fiercely, pour onto the greens 
and toss. Serve immediately with a sprinkling of 
the crumbled egg on top.
 
Abbe Sturman

DaNDELIONS FOR DINNER
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available for hire 

Situated in the heart of the village, the hall is the  
ideal place to hold meetings, events, parties  

and family gatherings. 

The facilities include: main hall, meeting room,  
kitchen, toilets, electric piano, stage and microphone. 

For more information, rates and booking  
please telephone the secretary, Renata Stephens on  

07501 416221 or 01789 731426.

SNITTERFIELD 
Village Hall

Rag-Tag Toddler Group 
We meet each Monday morning in the village hall 
from 10 to 11.45am. We are a friendly group of 
parents and carers and have a great selection of 
toys for children from birth up to three to four years. 
We are also fortunate enough to hold a Health 
Visitor drop-in clinic once a month. The dates for 
the next health visitor clinic is:  
MONDAY        21 June                 10-11.30am

Please come along and meet us, or for more 
information please contact  
Hilary Schmidt-Hansen. Tel: 731246.

Rag Tag Toddler Group would like to say a 
huge thank you to the Village Fete Committee 
for their generous donation towards our new 
Play mats.

 
Snitterfield Village Fete•Sunday 20 June 12-4pm

 at the playingfields, Wolverton Road, Snitterfield. It’s Father’s Day too!

•Archery•Blast from the Past•Medieval Weaponry•Sticks and 
Stones•Falconry Display, Heart of England Raptors•Dog Agility Demo, 

Leamington Kennel Club•S.P.E.A.R. Demo•Wooden Jousting Horse•Classic and 
Vintage Cars/Tractors•Bees•Rare breed sheep•Donkey•Live Music•Richard 
Norris•Bar•Pig Roast•BBQ•Teas & Strawberries•Competitions•Fairground 
Ride•Bouncy Castle•Radio Warneford•Children and Adult Races led by Onside 

Coaching•Tug-o-war Competition•Plants•Crafts•Food and Drink• 

•An array of Stalls•And much much more!!!•
Offers of any help on the day will be gratefully received, please contact  

Gaye Hillier T. 730372 E. leeandgayehillier@yahoo.co.uk  
Nicola Matthews T. 731819 E. ematthews1@toucansurf.com                        

Would you like to join SACC? 
We would love to hear from anyone 

with a little spare time. We particularly 
need help with making grant 

applications and also for maintaining 
our website. No experience necessary!
We meet monthly on the village hall 

on the first Thursday of every month at 
8.00pm. These are public meetings and 

all are welcome.
If you would like a chat or want to 

know more please call Vikki or Duncan 
on 01789 731348 or get in touch via 
the website www.snitterfieldacc.org

 Cricket Club looking to 
boost squad size
Snitterfield Cricket Club is on the lookout for 
new players for the 2010 season to play in 
what’s shaping up to be a full fixture list of 
limited over Wednesday and Sunday matches. 

The club aims to put out sides on Wednesday 
evenings in the height of the summer for its 
Twenty:20 games alongside regular Sunday 
afternoon 40 over matches.

Summer nets take place at the sports field 
every Tuesday between 5.30 pm and 6.30 
pm for juniors and 6.30 pm and 8 pm for 
adults. Sunday captain is Richard yendall and 
Wednesday captain andy Payne.

Other diary dates include the club’s awards 
and presentation evening at the Sports 
Club on Saturday 2 October and the annual 
general meeting, also at the Sports Club, on 
Sunday 10 October.

“We are an enthusiastic club comprising 
players of all abilities with a common love 
for the game and a desire to keep it fun and 
enjoyable”, said club chairman Lee Hillier. 
“We’d welcome new recruits, whatever your 
age or skills. If you’re interested please come 
along to the playing fields or see me in 
Snitterfield Stores for more details.”

Pilates
* Perfect post & pre natal exercise

* Assists with back & joint problems

* Helps to flatten the tummy

*  Strengthens and tones the whole body 

* Improves posture

* Suitable for all ages and abilities

Snitterfield Village Hall – Thursday, 6-7pm,  
Norton Lindsey Village Hall – Wednesday 
9.30am-10.30am 

No need to book, 
just turn up (bring 
a mat/towel & soft 
drink) £4.50. 

Contact Caroline  
☎ 07809 285193

 Junior football club awarded Charter Status for quality
Snitterfield Junior Football Club continues to grow and has been 
rewarded for several years of progression by being awarded Fa 
Charter Status by the Football association. Charter Standard is 
the Fa’s benchmark for quality. This is a great achievement for 
a club that prides itself on not just providing football coaching 
for youngsters aged 7 to 15 but also a friendly and social 
environment for both players and parents. all of the coaches are 
Fa qualified, CRB checked and First aid trained. The club believes 
that all children of all abilities should have the opportunity to 
enjoy football, whether in a team or just training. 

They currently have almost 90 players registered to play in their six teams that compete in the mid-
Warwickshire Football League. It has been a successful season for the teams and the Under 12 team hopes 
to bring a trophy back to the village when they play alcester Town in the Supplementary Cup Final at the end 
of the month.

The club is very keen to continue the great progress it has made and would love to see more youngsters 
joining in the fun. Future plans include a mini soccer school for children aged 5 to 8 and an under 8s team 
will be formed for the new 2010 season. an open training session for the under 8s team took place at the 
playing field on Thursday 29 april. 

a large turn out is expected at the end of season Presentation awards Evening and Celebration disco. This 
year it will be held at Stratford armouries to ensure that all teams can attend at the same time. Previously 
the evening has been held at the Sports Club and had to be split into two sessions in order to seat the 
number of people wanting to attend. 

The club is always on the lookout for new players. anyone interested in joining one of the most up and 
coming clubs in the local area should visit the club website at www.snitterfieldfc.co.uk for contact details for 
the relevant age group team manager.

The Snipe Six run has become one of the club’s main fundraising events. This year’s race takes place on 
Sunday 27 June. Runners of all abilities are invited to take part in the fun but challenging event and run the 
route through the surrounding villages. If you are interested please contact Sarah Protheroe, 01789 731103 or 
email protheroe1103@aol.com


